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Abstract The presence of large bottom roughness, such as that formed by benthic organisms on coral
reef flats, has important implications for the size, concentration, and transport of suspended sediment in
coastal environments. A 3 week field study was conducted in approximately 1.5 m water depth on the reef
flat at Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia, to quantify the cross-reef hydrodynamics and suspended sediment
dynamics over the large bottom roughness (�20–40 cm) at the site. A logarithmic mean current profile con-
sistently developed above the height of the roughness; however, the flow was substantially reduced below
the height of the roughness (canopy region). Shear velocities inferred from the logarithmic profile and Reyn-
olds stresses measured at the top of the roughness, which are traditionally used in predictive sediment
transport formulations, were similar but much larger than that required to suspend the relatively coarse sed-
iment present at the bed. Importantly, these stresses did not represent the stresses imparted on the sedi-
ment measured in suspension and are therefore not relevant to the description of suspended sediment
transport in systems with large bottom roughness. Estimates of the bed shear stresses that accounted for
the reduced near-bed flow in the presence of large roughness vastly improved the relationship between
the predicted and observed grain sizes that were in suspension. Thus, the impact of roughness, not only on
the overlying flow but also on bed stresses, must be accounted for to accurately estimate suspended sedi-
ment transport in regions with large bottom roughness, a common feature of many shallow coastal
ecosystems.

1. Introduction

The presence of large bottom roughness over coral reefs directly modifies the near-bed hydrodynamics
that are responsible for sediment transport. For typical wave-exposed reefs, cross-reef mean flows (currents)
are generated by radiation stress gradients induced by incident short (sea-swell) waves breaking in the surf
zone (i.e., waves with periods 5–25 s) and the associated mean water level gradients (wave setup) [e.g.,
Hench et al., 2008; Lowe et al., 2009b; Symonds et al., 1995]. Smaller incident waves that do not break in the
surf zone are transmitted across reef flats as depth-limited waves [e.g., Hardy and Young, 1996], with infra-
gravity waves that emanate from the surf zone also propagating across the reef [e.g., Pomeroy et al., 2012].
The large bottom roughness of reefs can impose substantial drag forces on the mean wave-driven currents,
and also attenuate wave heights by frictional dissipation as they propagate shoreward across the reef [e.g.,
Lowe et al., 2005a; Pomeroy et al., 2012; Rosman and Hench, 2011]. Thus, the hydrodynamic processes that
prevail within reef systems are determined by the specific roughness characteristics of a reef, which in turn
controls how sediment is transported in these environments.

Suspended sediment at high concentrations can adversely affect a variety of benthic reef organisms via
multiple mechanisms. As sediment concentrations in the water column increase, light is attenuated and the
spectrum is altered, reducing the efficiency of photosynthetic processes that many reef primary producers
rely on for energy production [see Roth, 2014, for a review]. In addition, when the rate of sedimentation is
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higher than the rate at which sediment is expelled, coral communities become smothered. This inhibits
biotic particle feeding and nutrient uptake rates [e.g., Anthony, 2000] and can eventually lead to mortality
[e.g., Weber et al., 2012].

For open (bare) sediment beds lacking large immobile bed roughness, the initiation of sediment transport
is directly related to the shear stresses that are exerted on the sediment bed (sbed). Note that a summary of
all notation used in the manuscript is provided in Table 1. Motion is initiated when these bed stresses
exceed a critical threshold that is dependent upon sediment properties, namely grain size and sediment
density (i.e., as expressed in various forms of the classic Shields equation, Shields [1936]). When the vertical
velocity component of turbulent eddies is sufficiently large to overcome the particle fall velocity wsð Þ, sedi-
ment is lifted into suspension where it can be more efficiently transported [e.g., Bagnold, 1966; Francis,
1973; Van Rijn, 1984]. Vertical turbulent velocity fluctuations associated with these eddies scale with the

Table 1. Notation

Symbol Definition

a Frontal area per unit volume
c Concentration at elevation z
c0 Reference concentration at elevation zref above the bed
d Vertical height of momentum absorption above the bed
g Acceleration due to gravity
h Roughness height
kN Nondimensional Nikuradse roughness height
s Relative density of sediment in seawater
�u Mean velocity (current)
~u ,~w Oscillatory velocity in maximal and upward directions
u’,w’ Turbulent velocity maximal and upward directions
u�5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s=qw

p
Shear velocity

ws Particle fall velocity
z Elevation above the bed
z0 Bed hydraulic roughness length scale
z0a Apparent bed roughness length scale due to wave-current interaction
A Empirical coefficient
B Empirical coefficient
CD Drag coefficient
Cf Bottom friction coefficient
D Grain size of interest
D� Dimensionless grain size
D50 Median grain size
H Wave height
P Rouse parameter
Tp Peak wave period
zref Height for reference concentration c0

a Factor that accounts for the probability of sediment suspension
d Boundary layer thickness
es Sediment mixing (diffusion) coefficient
h Grain size Shields parameter
j Von Karman’s constant � 0.40
m Kinematic viscosity of water
mt (Turbulent) Eddy viscosity of water
qw , qs Density of seawater, density of sediment
s Horizontal shear stress
sdrag Shear stress due to bed roughness/features
sgrains Grain related shear stress
stotal Total resistance experienced by overlying flow
x52p=T (absolute) radian frequency of the waves

Subscripts
bed At the bed
c Current alone
ig Infragravity quantity (25 s< T< 250 s)
m Mean of the enhanced flow due to wave-current interaction
max Maximum of the oscillatory component of the enhanced flow due to wave-current interaction
rms Root-mean-squared quantity
rough At the top of the roughness layer (� top of the canopy)
sw Sea-swell quantity (5 s< T< 25 s)
w Waves alone
1 Free-stream velocity
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horizontal bed stresses, or alternatively the shear velocity u�5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sbed=qw

p� �
based on seawater density qwð Þ;

therefore, relationships used to predict whether transport occurs usually depend on the magnitude of ws

relative to u�. Within the water column, in a conventional steady state 1-D (vertical) model, the upward dif-
fusion of sediment is balanced by downward settling. This diffusion is described by the vertical gradient in
concentration and a sediment mixing coefficient esð Þ, which can be inferred from various turbulence closure
models [e.g., Van Rijn, 1993]. Irrespective of the closure model assumed, es is dependent upon the turbulent
shear stresses within the bottom boundary layer—the region where sediment particles are predominantly
suspended and transported. Hence, sbed (or u�Þ is assumed to control many components of the overall sedi-
ment transport process, including (a) whether sediment will initially move, (b) whether that sediment will
be suspended, and (c) the vertical distribution of suspended sediment concentration in the water column.
Collectively, these components form the basis for modern suspended sediment transport models.

When sediment is interspersed within immobile bed roughness, such as on coral reefs as well as within
aquatic vegetation such as a seagrass meadow, the mean and turbulent flow structure is substantially modi-
fied adjacent to the bed (i.e., within a ‘‘roughness sublayer’’ or ‘‘canopy,’’ defined as the region where the
flow is locally modified by individual roughness elements; Raupach et al. [1991]). While the overlying flow
may experience increased hydraulic resistance as a result of this roughness, the flow that actually interacts
with the underlying bed can be substantially attenuated, which in turn reduces the bed shear stresses [e.g.,
Le Bouteiller and Venditti, 2015]. In aquatic canopies, this flow attenuation can promote sediment deposition,
especially when canopy densities are high [e.g., Gacia et al., 1999; James et al., 2004]. A limited number of
laboratory studies have quantified how sediment transport is modified by large immobile roughness. Of
these studies, most only consider bulk sediment transport quantities (e.g., total transport) and do not explic-
itly consider how modifications to flow by roughness will alter sediment transport mechanisms that make
up these bulk transport rates [e.g., Baptist, 2005; Chen et al., 2012; James et al., 2002, 2004; Kothyari et al.,
2009]. In field experiments, the primary focus of most studies has been on how suspended sediment con-
centrations (SSCs) and/or suspended sediment fluxes (SSFs) measured at specific point locations in the
water column are empirically correlated to the local wave and/or current conditions [e.g., Ogston et al.,
2004; Storlazzi et al., 2009, 2004; Suhayda and Roberts, 1977]. Although such correlations may exist, they do
not provide fundamental insight into the quantitative links between the hydrodynamic processes, immobile
bottom roughness, and rates of sediment transport. Thus, the dynamics of suspended sediment transport
in the presence of large roughness elements, such as coral reefs, remains poorly quantified in natural coast-
al environments and motivates the present study.

We hypothesize that the drag forces exerted by large immobile roughness overlying a coral reef can signifi-
cantly reduce shear stresses that are directly exerted on an underlying sediment bed, and as a conse-
quence, traditional measures of bottom stresses on a reef are poor predictors of SSCs and SSFs. The
objectives of this study were to: (1) assess the ‘‘rough-wall’’ boundary layer flow dynamics and turbulent
shear stresses over a coral reef flat; (2) quantify the grain-size distribution and concentrations of suspended
sediment in the water column; and (3) evaluate how modifications to the mean and turbulent flow structure
alter suspended sediment grain sizes, SSCs, and SSFs over a rough coral reef flat, including the implications
for making robust sediment transport predictions within reef environments.

In section 2, we review rough boundary layer theory and establish how near-bed flow and bed shear
stresses are reduced within the roughness elements of a reef, and in turn how this may modify sediment
transport. In section 3, we then describe the field experiment conducted on a fringing reef, the instrument
configurations, and the data analysis methodologies. The results are described in section 4, and in section 5
we discuss how large immobile roughness affects both SSCs and SSFs. In Section 6, we conclude with a dis-
cussion of implications of this study for making robust prediction of suspended sediment transport on coral
reefs and other analogous benthic ecosystems with large bottom roughness.

2. Background: Flow Structure and Sediment Transport Within Rough-Wall
Boundary Layers

2.1. Unidirectional Flow
A rough-wall turbulent boundary layer associated with a unidirectional current can be partitioned into an
inertial sublayer and roughness sublayer (Figure 1a). The inertial sublayer, often called the logarithmic layer,
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develops above the roughness sublayer where the individual roughness elements no longer directly affect
the flow and the mean velocity (�u) profile tends to be governed by the ‘‘law of the wall’’ [e.g., Raupach et al.,
1991]:

�u5
u�c

j
log

z2d
z0

� �
(1)

where z is height above the bed; j is Von Karman’s constant; d is the vertical displacement of the mean
velocity profile that relates to the penetration of momentum into the roughness; and z0 is a hydraulic
roughness parameter. In equation (1), the shear velocity u�c is a measure of the turbulent shear stress at the
top of the roughness and thus is equivalent to the resistance imposed by the roughness on the overlying
current (note the subscript c will denote variables associated with currents).

The roughness sublayer is strongly influenced by the drag imposed by the roughness elements, which if
modeled as simple geometric elements (e.g., cubes, cylinders) can be described as a function of the rough-
ness height h, frontal area per unit volume a and a drag coefficient CD [e.g., Nepf et al., 2007]. When the bot-
tom roughness is relatively small (i.e., CDah is less than O 1022

� �
), such as over a flat sandy bed, the mean

height of momentum absorption is located near the base of the roughness (d � 0) and u�c � u�c;bed , where
u�c;bed is the bed shear velocity (Figure 1a). However, when the roughness is relatively large (i.e., CDah
exceeds O 1022

� �
), the drag forces exerted by the roughness elements attenuate the spatially averaged

flow (see reviews by Finnigan [2000] and Nepf [2012]). This attenuation results in an inflection of the mean
velocity profile at the top of the roughness where the maximum turbulent Reynolds shear stresses are also
located. In this case, u�c in equation (1) no longer describes the shear stress acting on the bed, but rather
the local turbulent shear stress at the top of the roughness (i.e., u�c � u�c;rough, Figure 1b). Thus, within the

Figure 1. Conceptual model of the boundary layer flow structure for (top) bare beds and (bottom) beds with large roughness under (left)
unidirectional (current) and (right) wave-dominated (oscillatory) flow conditions.
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roughness sublayer (or canopy), the reduction in flow can substantially reduce the shear stresses that are
exerted on an underlying sediment bed sc;bed

� �
.

2.2. Wave-Dominated Flow
When surface waves propagate over a rough seafloor, a wave boundary layer (WBL) of thickness dw devel-
ops close to the bed (note the subscript w will denote variables associated with waves). Due to the oscillato-
ry nature of the flow, wave-generated turbulence within the WBL can only experience limited vertical
growth. A variety of forms for the eddy viscosity within the WBL have been proposed, but one of the sim-
plest and most widely used is that of Grant and Madsen [1979], where a representative (time-invariant) value
is assumed. Based on this description, when the roughness is relatively small, dw is governed by the maxi-
mum shear velocity imposed by the wave flow u�wð Þ and the wave angular frequency xð Þ; i.e.,
dw � ju�w=x. The thin nature of the WBL generates larger bed shear stresses sw;bed

� �
when compared to a

unidirectional current of equivalent magnitude (Figure 1c).

Most research with waves has investigated how large roughness modifies the phase-dependent wave flow
structure within the canopy region. Laboratory experiments with idealized canopies [e.g., Lowe et al.,
2005b,2008; Luhar et al., 2010] and field experiments in seagrass canopies [e.g., Infantes et al., 2012] have
demonstrated that the attenuation of the root-mean-squared (RMS) wave orbital velocities within the cano-
py is always less than that of a unidirectional flow of equivalent magnitude. This is due to the wave-driven
oscillatory pressure gradient, which is opposed by both canopy drag and inertial forces [e.g., Lowe et al.,
2005b; Zeller et al., 2015]. Furthermore, wave phase-dependent Reynolds stresses are enhanced near the
top of the roughness and then decrease toward zero within the canopy before they increase again near the
bed [e.g., Lowe et al., 2008; Luhar et al., 2010]. This stress profile suggests that for large roughness, two WBLs
develop: a larger WBL near the top of the canopy (or roughness layer) and another, thinner, WBL near the
bed (Figure 1d).

2.3. Wave-Current Boundary Layers
The superposition of both waves and mean currents nonlinearly combine to modify the turbulent flow
structure near the bed and enhance bed shear stresses. Over a wave cycle, the mean of these enhanced
stresses smð Þ is larger than pure current stresses (scÞ, and the maximum of the enhanced stresses smaxð Þ is
larger than the vector summation of sc and sw [e.g., Soulsby and Clarke, 2005].

A variety of wave-current interaction models have been proposed. Most of these models describe the turbu-
lent flow structure over a bed with relatively small bed roughness, i.e., where the roughness height is small
relative to the wave-current boundary layer thickness. These models are generally based on semi-empirical
eddy viscosity profiles [see Wiberg, 1995, for a review]. Under combined wave-current flow, a thin WBL of
thickness dmax exists that is controlled by u�max. Above this WBL z > dmaxð Þ, the mean velocity profile main-
tains a logarithmic form described by equation (1); however, with u�c instead replaced with the wave-
enhanced mean velocity u�mð Þ and z0 replaced with an apparent roughness length z0að Þ that is also
enhanced by the wave-induced turbulence near the bed relative to a pure unidirectional current [e.g., Grant
and Madsen, 1979].

The dynamics of wave-current interactions that occur within large roughness (canopies) are still not well-
established. However, it is reasonable to assume that the drag imposed by large roughness elements will
cause greater attenuation of the current-component of the flow relative to the wave-component, which is
supported by experimental observations [e.g., Lowe et al., 2005b,2008; Zeller et al., 2015]. Thus, under wave-
current conditions the flow within the roughness should be more strongly influenced by the contribution of
the waves than the current. Similar arguments can be made to describe the flow structure near the top of
the roughness and further up in the water column. At a sufficient height above a canopy, the flow structure
should be analogous to a classic rough-wall wave-current boundary layer, with a logarithmic mean current
profile defined by u�m and z0a that are enhanced by wave-induced turbulence generated within the
canopy.

2.4. Sediment Transport in the Presence of Large Roughness
The total resistance experienced by the overlying flow (stotal) is often partitioned into two components:
(1) a bed stress component sbedð Þ that is due to the stress imposed by sediment grains at the bed;
and (2) a form drag component sdrag

� �
that is due to drag forces either by mobile bed forms [e.g.,
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Van Rijn, 2007] or by immobile roughness (e.g., coral structures or aquatic vegetation, Le Bouteiller and
Venditti, 2015].

stotal5sbed1sdrag (2)

In the presence of relatively small roughness (e.g., the sand grains themselves), sdrag is small and stotal � sbed ;
thus the shear stress exerted on overlying flow is equally relevant to the assessment of sediment transport.
However, when the roughness is large, sdrag can be substantially greater than sbed ; in this case the shear stress
estimated from hydrodynamic measurements obtained higher in the water column, which includes the large
form drag exerted by the roughness (i.e., stotal), is not necessarily related to the stress exerted on the sediment.
This has been demonstrated in idealized laboratory experiments where stresses inferred from law-of-the-wall
fitting of the velocity profile above roughness have been shown to significantly overestimate bed load sedi-
ment transport [e.g., Le Bouteiller and Venditti, 2015], as well as the capacity of a unidirectional flow to suspend
and transport sediment when compared to the same flow over a bare sediment bed [e.g., Bouma et al., 2007].
Thus, while the mobilization and suspension of sediment from the bed is broadly governed by the same phys-
ical processes (irrespective of whether the roughness is either large or small), these key differences between
bed shear stresses should have important implications for rates of sediment transport, and notably the appli-
cability of existing predictive formulae to environments with large roughness.

3. Methods

3.1. Site Description
A 3 week field experiment (27 July to 14 August 2013) was conducted in the northern region of Ningaloo
Reef in Western Australia, focusing on a �5 km section of reef near Tantabiddi (218520600S, 11385805800E,
Figure 2a). The study specifically focused on a section of reef bounded to the north and south by shore-
normal channels (�6 m deep) that cut into the reef crest and outer reef flat. At this site, the cross-shore ori-
entation of the reef is �1308 (defined as clockwise from true north), with the reef crest located 2.0–2.5 km
from the shoreline. The reef flat is �0.6–1.5 m below mean sea level and is �500 m wide. The lagoon varies
in width along the coast due to the presence of a shoreline salient, and is generally �3 m deep. In contrast
to many parts of southern Ningaloo Reef that typically have near 100% coral coverage, this site was specifi-
cally chosen as, like many reef systems worldwide, it contained a mix of macro-algae, coralline algae, sand,
and some live coral [Cuttler et al., 2015].

3.2. Field Study
The field study consisted of two main components: (1) a detailed study of the hydrodynamics and sediment
transport of the reef flat, and (2) a broader-scale hydrodynamic and sediment transport study throughout
the reef and lagoon [Pomeroy, 2016]. The results presented in this paper focus on the first component,
which was based on intensive sampling conducted on the reef flat (S2, Figure 2b) that was designed to
quantify the fine-scale sediment dynamics over the reef.

A ‘‘sawhorse’’ instrument frame was deployed at S2 in a water depth of �1.5 m (Figures 2e and 2f). Here the
bed roughness is �20–40 cm high. Hydrodynamic measurements were obtained using three vertically dis-
tributed Nortek acoustic Doppler velocimeters (ADVs). The bottom ADV was located within the roughness
sublayer (z 5 0.2 m), the middle ADV was located near the top of the roughness elements (z 5 0.5 m) and
the top ADV was located high in the water column (z 5 0.8 m). The ADVs sampled at 8 Hz for 2048 s each
hour. In addition to the ADVs, an upward facing Nortek high-resolution acoustic Doppler profiler (ADP)
located slightly to north (�2 m) of the sawhorse frame sampled continuously at 1 Hz using 25 mm bins
with the bottom bin located 0.22 m above the bed. Suspended sediment concentrations were inferred from
three WetLabs ECO-FLNTU optical backscatter sensors (OBSs) that sampled at 0.3 Hz for 20 min each hour.
Suspended sediment samples were collected in situ using a suction sampling array that consisted of six
5 mm diameter intakes that were vertically positioned with logarithmic spacing, oriented perpendicular to
the dominant mean flow direction, with water pumped to a scaffold platform nearby. Based on the intake
diameter and volume flow rate, the intake flow velocity was approximately 0.6 m s21, or 2–3 times greater
than measured root-mean-squared (RMS) velocities (see below); therefore, errors due to inefficiencies or
bias in particle capture are expected to be small [Bosman et al., 1987]. A summary of the instrumentation
and sampling information is provided in Table 2.
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In an �40 m 3 40 m region surrounding the sawhorse frame, a fine-scale topographic survey was used to
quantify the bottom roughness. The bathymetry was measured (Figure 2c) with single-beam acoustic sonar
(Humminbird 798c) and supplemented with four manually measured roughness transects spaced at �1.5 m
horizontally (Figure 2d). Each manual transect was defined by an 8 m wire that was tensioned and leveled.
The distance between the bed and the wire was measured every 1 m horizontally with 1 cm vertical resolu-
tion. The roughness survey indicates that the coverage in benthic roughness varied and consequently the
roughness characteristics were somewhat patchy with slightly larger roughness elements (in vertical dimen-
sion) located upstream of the sampling site.

3.3. Data Analysis
3.3.1. Hydrodynamic Data
Offshore wave conditions (wave height, period, and direction) were measured on the forereef (S1) using a
Nortek acoustic wave and current meter (AWAC) with acoustic surface tracking (AST); whereas wave condi-
tions on the reef flat were obtained from pressure time series converted to surface elevations using linear

Figure 2. (a) The location of Tantabiddi within Ningaloo Reef in northern Western Australia. (b) An aerial view of the site in site (origin: 21.892488S, 113.962038E) with the location of the
instruments relevant to this study and key contours indicated. (c) Interpolated sonar bathymetry around the high-resolution sampling site on the reef flat relative to the mean water lev-
el, with the mean flow direction indicated. The dashed line indicates the cross-reef direction. (d) Bathymetry transects measured perpendicular to the sawhorse frame from south to
north and relative to the location of the vertical ADV array (blue dots). The vertical line indicates the vertical range of the ADP profiler within the vertical scale of the figure. The arrow
denotes the mean flow direction during the experiment. (e) Schematic illustration of the sawhorse frame deployed in the experiment and (f) an underwater image of the site with the
deployed instrumentation.
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wave theory. From the wave spectra, the root-mean-squared (RMS) wave-heights for the shorter-period
(5–25 s) sea-swell waves (Hrms,sw) and longer period (25–250 s) infragravity (Hrms,ig) waves, as well as the
peak period Tp

� �
, were calculated through integration of the energy within these respective bands.

The raw ADV and ADP velocity measurements were initially filtered based on low signal correlations (<60%)
before velocity spikes (e.g., caused by bubbles or debris in the sample volume) were removed using a kernel-
based despiking algorithm [Goring and Nikora, 2002]. The direction of the waves and currents was computed
separately so that the angle between the waves and currents could be considered in the calculation of the
bed shear stresses imposed by the wave-current boundary layer. For each 15 min burst of data, the mean cur-
rent �uð Þ speed and direction were computed. The reef flat free-stream velocity �u1ð Þ was defined as the
depth-averaged current speed of the top five ADP cells unaffected by the free surface (i.e., roughly 0.7–0.8 m
above the sediment bed). The mean current vector was then removed from each velocity record and the
(residual) oscillatory velocity data rotated into a coordinate system that maximized the velocity variance along
the primary axis. In this coordinate system, the wave ~uð Þ and RMS velocities ~urmsð Þ were determined.

Across a range of conditions, a logarithmic velocity profile was consistently observed within a region
approximately 0.5–0.8 m (�12 data points) above the bed (Figure 3). Above the upper height, the flow pro-
file at times deviated from a logarithmic form as it approached a free-stream velocity; below the lower
height, the flow profile was often inflected, consistent with a canopy flow (e.g., Figure 1). This transition
toward the in-canopy flow occurred at an elevation that was comparable to the measured height of the
roughness near the site (�20–40 cm). To determine the mean shear velocity above the roughness sublayer

u�m;rough
� �

for the combined wave-current flow (see section 2.3), a least squares best fit of equation (1)
against the time-averaged 15 min bursts of the ADP data within the logarithmic region (0.5–0.8 m above
bed) was conducted. To ensure a robust logarithmic profile existed, we only retained estimates of u�m;rough

from profiles with a R2> 0.95, with the vast majority (�90%) of the bursts satisfying this criterion. The
boundary layer theory of Grant and Madsen [1979] and the implementation described by Madsen [1994]
was used to calculate u�max;rough. We used �u and urms measured above the logarithmic layer (z50:8) and the
z0a from the logarithmic fit to define an equivalent Nikuradse roughness i:e:; kN530z0að Þ.

Estimates of u�m;rough were compared to those calculated from the turbulence data measured by the ADVs.
Here we further separated the measured horizontal and vertical data into wave (~u and ~w ) and turbulent
velocity (u0 and w0) components. We used data from the top and middle ADVs for this decomposition,
whereby the turbulent motion was obtained by removing correlated motions between the two instruments
(i.e., waves) [Shaw and Trowbridge, 2001]. The mean shear velocity enhanced by waves and currents was
then determined from the Reynolds stresses u2

�m;rough52 �u0w0
� �

at the middle ADV (z50:5 m). At this ele-
vation, the Reynolds stresses are expected to be slightly below the inertial sublayer (logarithmic) region and
representative of the shear velocity just above the roughness elements.

The bottom ADV located below the roughness height was of poorer quality, so it was only used to evaluate
the mean current and wave velocities, but not to obtain direct estimates of the Reynolds stresses. To estimate
the magnitude of the mean u�m;bed

� �
and maximum wave-current shear velocity u�max;bed

� �
at the sediment

Table 2. Instrument Site Information and Sampling Configurationa

Site and Depth Instrument Sampling Information

S1 (forereef �10.5 m) Nortek AWAC 1 Hz with 2048 s burst every 3600 s; current pro-
file every 5 min, 30 bins at 0.5 m; velocity sam-
ple height: 1.04 m

RBRVirtuoso D Continuous sampling at 1 Hz; pressure sample
height: 0.2 m

S2 (reef flat �1.5 m) Nortek ADV 8 Hz with 2048 s burst every 3600 s; velocity sam-
ple height: 0.23 m, 0.53 m and 0.85 m.

Nortek ADP-HR Continuous 1 Hz current profile, 31 cells at
25 mm, velocity sample height: 0.22 m; pres-
sure sample height: 0.07 m

Wetlabs FLNTU 0.29 Hz with 462 samples every 3600 s; sample
heights: 0.37, 0.64, 0.90 m

Suction samples Hourly during daylight; SSC sample heights: 0.22,
0.27, 0.34, 0.51, 0.76, 1.02 m

aSamples heights are relative to the seabed.
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bed (at the base of the canopy, Figure
1d), we again used the approach
described by Madsen [1994] but now
with the velocities measured by the
bottom ADV. For this flow within the
canopy, the roughness was defined
with the Nikuradse sand grain rough-
ness kN52:5D50ð Þ determined from the
median bed grain size measured at the
bed level between the roughness ele-
ments (D50 ffi 240 lm, Figure 8b).
3.3.2. Suspended Sediment Grain
Sizes and Concentrations
Suspended sediment grain sizes and
concentrations were determined from
suction samples at hourly intervals
during daylight hours. The water
samples were collected with peristal-
tic pumps via intake ports located
perpendicular to the dominant cross-
reef flow direction [Bosman et al.,
1987] and stored in 2 L bottles. The
samples were vacuum filtered onto
preweighed membrane filters (What-
man ME27, 0.8 mm), dried (758C for
24 h) and weighed in order to calcu-
late SSCs. The dried filters were then

imaged under a microscope to obtain �50 evenly spaced images of the filter surface that were
obtained with an accuracy of 2 pixels: 1 mm. For each image, the sediment grains were manually identi-
fied under a microscope and their location recorded on the image. A Canny edge detection algorithm
[Canny, 1986] was then used in MATLAB to detect the edge of the particles in each image based on
local maxima of the image intensity gradient. The largest and smallest dimension of the irregularly
shape particles was manually identified in order to determine the size of the particles. Particles with
dimensions <50 mm were omitted, as it was often difficult to identify a clearly defined particle boundary
and thus these particles could not be reliably measured.

To relate the suspended sediment grain size distribution to the shear stresses above and within the canopy,
we determined the equivalent grain size that could be suspended by a given shear velocity based on the
downward particle fall velocity (ws):

u�
ws

5a (3)

where a represents the different stages of suspension and ranges from bursts of sediment in suspension when
a � 1 to fully developed suspension when a� 1 [Bagnold, 1966; Van Rijn, 1984]. Note that this ratio is related
to the inverse of the Rouse number. We set a51 based on the following arguments: (1) For a specific grain size
to be suspended from the bed it must have experienced a shear stress that was sufficient to enable it to be
mobilized from the bed. (2) For the range of sediment grain sizes measured in suspension in this experiment,
once these grains are mobilized they (theoretically) directly enter a state of suspension [e.g., Bagnold, 1966;
Francis, 1973]. (3) The state of suspension (i.e., whether sediment is in a burst or fully developed suspension) is
not relevant for the current analysis. Here we use the Soulsby [1997] formulation to estimate ws as:

ws5
m
D

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
10:36211:049D3

�

q
210:36

� �
(4)

where m is the kinematic viscosity of the water 9:3531027m2s21
� �

, D is the particle size of interest, and
D� is the dimensionless grain size D�5 g s21ð Þ=m2ð Þ1=3D

� �
with g the gravitational acceleration constant
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uz / uz=0.22 [m s-1]
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Figure 3. A logarithmic fit of equation (1) (red) to the mean of the individual 15
min time-averaged velocity profiles measured during the experiment. The velocity
measurements are normalized by the velocity measurement closest to the bed.
The red dots denote the points used in the fit and the horizontal dashed line indi-
cates 0.4 m above the bed, the approximate height of the roughness observed at
the site.
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and s is the ratio of the carbonate sediment grain density qs52600 kg m23ð Þ estimated by gravitational
displacement [Cuttler et al., 2015] to water density qw51026 kg m23ð Þ from sediment samples obtained
at the site.

The OBS and ADP backscatter data were calibrated with the SSC measurements obtained by suction sam-
pling. The known SSCs obtained through filtration were related via linear regression (Table 3) to the mea-
sured backscatter, time-averaged over the duration when the suction samples were obtained. For the OBS
instruments, the suction sample intake port that was closest (vertically) to the optical measurement eleva-
tion was used in the calibration, whereas for the ADP data (corrected for acoustic decay, e.g., Ha et al.
[2011]) we related three measurement cells to their adjacent intake ports and then applied the mean linear-
fit equation to the data. The root-mean-squared error (RMSE) of the calibrated OBS and ADP backscatter
was �0.20 mg L21 for all instruments, except for the middle OBS that was slightly lower (�0.13 mg L21);
these errors were much smaller than the typical measurements that ranged from 0.5–8 mg L21 (section
4.3.2). The calibrated backscatter therefore provided a reasonably accurate measure of SSCs in this experi-
ment due to the narrow distribution of fine sediment at low concentration that we observed (see below)
[e.g., Francois and Garrison, 1982; Richards et al., 1996].

4. Results

4.1. Hydrodynamic Conditions
During the first part of the experiment (1–5 August 2013), the offshore RMS wave heights (Hrms,sw) measured
on the forereef at S1 were small and relatively consistent (�0.5–0.8 m, Figure 4b). Two larger swell events
(6–8 and 9–11 August 2013) occurred during the latter part of the experiment, with maximum wave heights
reaching �1.7 m during both events. Peak periods (Tp) ranged from 12 s during lower wave conditions to
up to 19 s during the larger swell events (Figure 4b). There was a large reduction in sea-swell wave heights
(Hrms,sw) on the reef flat at S2 (Figure 4d). Variations in the water depth, predominantly driven by the tide
(Figures 4a and 4c), strongly modulated Hrms,sw on the reef flat through depth-limited wave breaking (Figure
4d); however, the infragravity wave heights (Hrms,ig) were not strongly modulated by the water depth,
responding much more to the offshore Hrms,sw. As a consequence, the Hrms,sw on the reef flat were larger
than Hrms,ig during high tide, but were similar or smaller than Hrms,ig at low tide during the larger swell
events.

Mean free-stream current velocities �u1ð Þ on the reef flat varied in response to the offshore wave condi-
tions (�0.05–0.45 m s21) as a result of the dominant wave-driven currents on the reef flat, with only
small variability associated with the tides (typically by 60.05 m s21) (Figure 4e). Thus, during the first
part of the experiment the flows tended to be dominated by wave orbital velocities (�u1=~urms < 1,
where ~urms is the RMS value of the wave velocity, Figure 4f). At low tide, the combined effect of smaller
waves and the relative increase in mean flow resulted in mixed wave-current conditions (�u1=~urms � 1Þ.
During the larger offshore swell events, due to the depth-limitation of wave heights on the reef flat and
stronger wave-driven mean currents, the reef flat became current-dominated (�u1=~urms > 1Þ over much
of this period.

Table 3. Calibration Parameters Used for the Linear Conversion of the ADP and OBS Backscatter Data (Bk ) to Suspended Sediment
Concentrations (SSC)a

zinstrument
b (m) zport (m) Calibration Equation (mg L21) R2 p n

ADP
0.52 0.51 SSC50:052 Bk22:68 0.61 <0.001 35
0.77 0.76 SSC50:062Bk23:25 0.64 <0.001 31
1.02 1.01 SSC50:067Bk23:53 0.61 <0.001 28
OBS
0.37 0.34 SSC520:95Bk16:59 0.76 <0.001 10
0.64 0.76 SSC520:64Bk14:72 0.73 <0.001 11
0.90 1.02 SSC 522:73Bk19:52 0.51 0.109 5

aFor the ADP, the nearest cell to the suction port was used in the calibration while the nearest port to the OBS sample cell was used
for the OBS calibration.

bCell height corrected for difference in bathymetry between suction sample ports and ADP which is estimated to be �0.20 m.
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4.2. Flow Structure and Turbulent
Stresses
4.2.1. Above the Roughness
The mean current profile above the
roughness was consistently logarith-
mic over the full range of current and
wave conditions (�90% of the data
conformed to equation (1) with an
acceptance threshold of R2> 0.95).
The mean shear velocities u�m;rough

� �
estimated from equation (1) usually
agreed well with those derived from
the ADV-derived Reynolds stresses
throughout the experiment (Figure
5a). When these u�m;rough values are
converted to a bottom friction coeffi-
cient ðCf 5u2

�m;rough=�u2
1Þ, the mean val-

ue for the duration of the experiment
was 0.035 (standard deviation 0.012).
These Cf are within the range (O(0.01))
that are typically reported for other
reef flats [e.g., Lowe and Falter, 2015,
for a review]. This suggests that the
dynamics observed in this experiment
are unlikely to be unique to this site.

Values of u�m;rough estimated from the
log-fitting increased approximately lin-
early with mean current speed and
were maximum when �u1 � 0:3 m s21;
however, appeared to decrease slightly
for the largest values of �u1, albeit with
more scatter (Figure 5b). Furthermore,
for a given value of �u1, u�m;rough

increased as the hydraulic roughness
(z0a) increased. This increase in z0a

occurred as the conditions became
more wave-dominated (Figure 5c). The
increase in both u�m;rough and z0a under
stronger wave conditions is consistent
with the enhancement of the mean
bottom stresses (and apparent bottom
roughness) by waves. We note that
the current direction varied slightly
throughout the experiment (only by

610–208), thus changes in upstream roughness may also affect the estimated bottom stress and could
account for some of the scatter observed.
4.2.2. Within the Roughness
Within the roughness (canopy) region, there was greater attenuation of the mean current relative to free-
stream values when compared to the wave velocities (Figure 6). In this near-bed region, the currents were
generally reduced to only �25% of the free-stream velocity (Figures 6a and 6b), whereas the RMS wave
velocities generally remained �75% of the free-stream values (Figures 6c and 6d).

The estimated mean shear velocity imposed on the underlying sediment bed u�m;bed
� �

was approximately
four times smaller than the mean shear velocity at the top of the roughness (u�m;rough, Figure 7a). Similarly,
the maximum wave-induced shear velocity was much larger at the top of the canopy u�max;rough

� �
than at
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Figure 4. The forereef S1 (a) water depth and (b) swell root-mean-squared (RMS)
wave height Hrms,sw and peak wave period Tp, along with the intensive sampling
reef flat S2 site (c) water depth, (d) sea-swell (Hrms,sw, red) and infragravity (Hrms,ig,
blue) RMS wave height, the (e) free-stream velocity defined as the depth-
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dashed horizontal line indicates the threshold above which the conditions are
current-dominated.
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the bed (u�max;bed , Figure 7b). When the shear velocities at the bed were compared, u�max;bed was approxi-
mately twice as large as u�m;bed (Figure 7c). We note here that while there is some spatial variability in the
velocity measured by the ADV and ADP (Figure 6), likely due to fine-scale spatial variations in the roughness,
this velocity variability is small. Thus, any differences in shear stresses estimated by the ADV and ADP will
also be small, relative to the large vertical differences in the shear stress (i.e., at the bed and at the top of
the canopy).

4.3. Suspended Sediment
4.3.1. Grain Size Distributions
The grain size distributions obtained from the suction samples were similar across the various samples ana-
lyzed in the experiment. Although a small number of larger grains were identified in the microscope analy-
sis, �50% of the grains were within the range of 60–85 mm, with a typical median grain size (D50) of �70
mm (Figure 8a). We expect there to be some material that is finer than 50 mm (the lower limit of the analysis)
that would shift the median slightly finer; however, we only observed a very small amount of material at 50
mm, so we do expect this contribution to affect the results. The maximum contribution of the larger grains
(>150 mm) was consistently less than 10% for each of the analyzed samples. This is in contrast to the distri-
bution of the bed sediment at this site, which was dominated by much coarser sediment mostly ranging
from �150 to 500 mm (D50 5 240 mm) (Figure 8b).

The u�m;rough was predicted to be well-beyond what was needed to maintain much of the bed sediment
in suspension, as determined from the fall velocity in equation (3) (red solid line, Figure 8b); however,
these larger grain sizes were notably absent from the water column (Figure 8a). The absence of these
large size fractions in suspension indicates that the shear stress applied to the sediment was substantial-
ly smaller than the mean shear at the top of the roughness. This discrepancy is even greater if we con-
sider u�max;rough, which would be capable of suspending sediment up to D50 5 550–1000 mm (off the
scale in Figure 8a).

The grain sizes observed in the water column were much closer to the equivalent grain size that could be
maintained in suspension by u�m;bed (Figure 8a, blue solid line). However, we also note that a substantial
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Figure 5. (a) The shear velocity u�m;rough
� �

estimated from the middle ADV Reynolds stress (red) compared with the u�m;rough estimated
from the ADP time-averaged velocity profiles with equation (1) (black). (b) u�m;rough as a function of the free-stream velocity �u1ð Þ. The col-
orbar denotes values of the roughness length scale z0að Þ (d) The roughness length scale z0að Þ as a function of the current-wave ratio
�u1=~urmsð Þ. Note that all values in Figures 5b and 5c are based on estimates from the ADP data.
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proportion of the suspended sediment distribution remained above this estimate. If the enhanced shear
velocity due to waves u�max;bed

� �
is considered, the range of grain sizes that could be maintained in suspen-

sion encompasses almost the entire suspended sediment distribution that was observed (blue dashed line,
Figure 8a).

The relationship between the shear velocities and the measured SSC samples was also consistent through-
out the duration of the experiment: u�m;rough was sufficient to suspend the observed D50 that was in suspen-
sion and the seabed D50 during the swell events; u�max;rough was consistently large enough to suspend the
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seabed D50 (Figure 8c). Within the roughness, u�m;bed alone was sufficient to suspend the observed D50 that
was in suspension, however the addition of the wave-component of the enhanced bed stress is clearly evi-
dent throughout the time series but remained insufficient (except at the peak of the swell events) to sus-
pend the seabed D50 (Figure 8d).
4.3.2. Sediment Concentrations and Fluxes
The calibrated ADP and OBS backscatter data were consistent with the SSCs measured directly by suction
sampling throughout the experiment (Figures 9a–9c). Early in the experiment when the waves were low
(1–6 August), the SSC varied from �0.5 mg L21 at low tide to �2–3 mg L21 at high tide. During the larger
swell events spanning 5–8 and 9–12 August, the SSCs were consistently higher and peaked at �8 mg L21

but continued to vary with tidal phase.

The form of the concentration profile defined by the ADP backscatter and the suction samples was grouped
according to four hydrodynamic conditions: (I) low offshore waves and rising tide (Figure 9d), (II) low off-
shore waves and falling tide (Figure 9e), (III) high offshore waves and rising tide (Figure 9f), and (IV) high off-
shore waves and falling tide (Figure 9g). For condition (I), no direct suction samples were obtained during
the field experiment, so only profiles derived from the calibrated ADP are shown. For each of the remaining
conditions, the time-averaged SSC profile inferred from the calibrated ADP backscatter was comparable in
structure to the mean SSC profile described by the suction samples. Each concentration profile exhibited
similar features: near the bed, the concentration was low but increased slightly with height above the bed;
then above the roughness sublayer, a near constant concentration was observed. There was a very strong
relationship between the depth-integrated SSC within the roughness z50:2–0:4 mð Þ and both u�m;bed and
u�max;bed (Figure 10). However, no clear relationship was observed when u�m;bed was small (<0.005 m s21),
i.e., when the wave contribution was also small.

5. Discussion

Few studies have directly measured sediment transport over large roughness, especially in a natural field
setting. However, the presence of roughness has been thought to decrease sediment transport rates
through the attenuation of velocity and turbulence within the roughness sublayer (i.e., the canopy) in

Figure 8. Grain size distribution from (a) suction samples obtained at the port closest to the bed (z 5 0.23 m) and (b) determined from a bed surface sample obtained on the reef flat at
S2. The histogram in (a) represents the distribution from a sample obtained at 15:00 on 2 August 2013 (local time). The vertical lines indicate the equivalent sediment diameter that could
be suspended by the mean u�m;bed

� �
(solid blue) and maximum u�max;bed

� �
(dashed blue) wave-induced bed shear velocities, and the mean shear velocity u�m;rough

� �
(solid red) at the

top of the roughness (canopy) layer. Note that the equivalent grain size that could be maintained in suspension by the maximum wave-induced shear velocity u�max;rough
� �

at the top of
the roughness layer is �830 lm and is not indicated on the figure. The maximum (gray) and mean (black) shear velocity at the top of the roughness layer (c) and within the roughness
layer (d) are shown for the entire experiment. The horizontal dashed line indicates the shear velocity required to suspend the median bed grain size, while the solid black line indicates
the shear velocity required to suspended the median grain size observed in the suction samples.
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terrestrial [e.g., Prosser et al., 1995], riverine [e.g., Neary et al., 2011], and estuarine [e.g., Ward et al., 1984]
environments. Of the studies that have specifically considered sediment transport within canopies, most
have been from unidirectional laboratory-based experiments that only consider bulk sediment transport
rates from changes in the bed morphology or sediment traps, with most attention also focused on emer-
gent canopies [e.g., Baptist, 2005; Jordanova and James, 2003; Le Bouteiller and Venditti, 2015; Widdows et al.,
2008]. This present study provides new quantitative insight into how suspended sediment grain sizes, SSCs,
and SSFs are modified by the presence of submerged roughness on a coral reef flat that is subject to both
waves and currents.

Typically, field studies conducted on reefs have empirically related sediment transport rates to shear
velocities estimated from hydrodynamics measurements above the roughness (i.e., a measure of the
total flow resistance, including the effect of form drag) [e.g., Ogston et al., 2004; Presto et al., 2006]. In
this present study, we make a direct connection between the observed suspended sediment grain sizes
and the reduced hydrodynamic forces present at the sediment bed at the base of the immobile rough-
ness. From these suspended sediment observations, we then determined the shear velocity at the bed
required to suspend the observed sediment. Both the mean (u�m;roughÞ and maximum (u�max;roughÞ shear
velocities determined from the hydrodynamics above the roughness layer were approximately an order
of magnitude larger than those required to suspend the observed grain sizes within the bed, despite
none of this material being observed in suspension. Therefore, u�m;rough and u�max;rough were poor predic-
tors of the actual sediment grain sizes that were observed in suspension, whereas estimates obtained

Figure 9. Suspended sediment concentration (SSC) time series measured at (a) z 5 0.82 m, (b) z 5 0.52 m, and (c) z 5 0.29 m above
the bed. The black dots indicate the SSC estimated from the calibrated ADP, blue dots the OBS backscatter and the red dots indicate
the directly measured SSC from the suction samples. The mean SSC profile measured by the calibrated ADP (black line) and directly
from the suction samples (red dots) for the forereef conditions: (d) low waves and rising tide (note: no suction samples were obtained
for this condition), (e) low waves and falling tide, (f) high waves and rising tide, and (g) high waves and falling tide. The vertical
dotted lines and error bars indicate one standard deviation in the measured data. The horizontal dotted line indicates the approxi-
mate height of the roughness.
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using the reduced bed friction velocities
(u�m;bed and u�max;bedÞ were much more
consistent with the observations.

Although some studies have previously
considered how large immobile rough-
ness on the bed can reduce overall bulk
sediment transport rates [e.g., Bouma
et al., 2007; Le Bouteiller and Venditti,
2015], how this roughness influences sus-
pended sediment transport has remained
poorly understood. In the present study,
u�m;bed was still not large enough to
explain the suspended sediment D50.
However, when u�max;bed was considered,
almost the entire range of the observed
suspended sediment grain sizes were pre-
dicted to be in suspension. This suggests
that the range and relative proportions of
grain sizes in suspension are explained by
the wave orbital velocities within the
roughness (canopy), and also differences
between how wave and current motions
dynamically interact within a canopy.

5.1. The Influence of Roughness on Suspended Sediment Concentration Profiles
The observation of persistently elevated sediment concentrations near the top of the roughness, relative to
values near the bed, contrasts with a multitude of observations in other environments (e.g., beaches and
rivers) of monotonically decreasing concentration with height above the bed. While this profile may at first
appear counter-intuitive, the hydrodynamic influence of the large roughness provides a possible explana-
tion (explored in this section) for the development of this profile.

In flow over an erodible bed for which the ratio ws/u� is small, sediment will be entrained from the bed into
the water column, where it will be transported (advected) as suspended sediment. At equilibrium, sediment
suspension balances sediment deposition; otherwise, the sediment concentration will vary with streamwise
distance until an equilibrium profile is attained. The distribution of sediment in suspension is typically mod-
eled as a vertical diffusive process, which can be described by the advection-diffusion equation:
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In equation (5), Term 1 describes the horizontal advection of sediment, Term 2 gravitational settling, and
Term 3 the vertical diffusion of sediment. Here es is the sediment mixing (diffusion) parameter, which can
be approximated (in various forms) as a function of the turbulent eddy viscosity mtð Þ or u� [e.g., Van Rijn,
1984].

The development of suspended sediment concentration profiles over erodible beds with and without
roughness is obtained by solving equation (5) with an upwind numerical scheme. We consider the case of a
uniform sediment concentration upstream of the roughness (cx50) due to, e.g., wave breaking in an
upstream surf zone. To solve equation (5), two boundary conditions are required: (i) at the upper boundary
(the free surface) there is zero vertical flux, and (ii) at the bed (z50), the upward diffusive flux balances grav-
itational settling (i.e., wsc52es@c=@z). Typically, a near-bed reference concentration (c0) is used to specify
this bottom boundary condition. Many formulations have been developed for c0, most of which functionally
depend on the shear stress applied to the sediment bed [e.g., Lee et al., 2004; Smith and McLean, 1977].
Here we specified a spatially constant (i.e., in the streamwise direction x) c0 using the formulation proposed
by Lee et al. [2004]:
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Figure 10. Depth-integrated suspended sediment concentration (SSC) within the
roughness z 5 0:2–0:4 mð Þ determined from the ADP backscatter compared to
the mean bed shear velocity (blue) and maximum bed shear velocity (red).
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where c0 is defined at a reference height zref 50:01 m above the bed, h is the grain roughness Shields
parameter, and u� is the shear velocity at the sediment bed. We use A 5 2.58 and B 5 1.45 for the two
empirically derived constants, but recognize that there is some uncertainty around these values [Lee et al.,
2004].

For comparison, we first determine the concentration profile over a bare erodible bed (i.e., without rough-
ness). Typical values of the uniform mean current (�u50:3 m s21Þ, uniform grain size in suspension (70 mm)
and bed friction velocity (u�50:08 m s21) are used. The sediment diffusivity (es) is assumed to increase line-
arly with height above the bed (i.e., es5mt5ju�max;roughz, Figure 11a). With this diffusivity profile, the initially
uniform concentration profile, which in this example we initialize with c0, evolves downstream to form a
classic exponentially decaying profile above the bed (Figure 11b).

In this study, we typically observed a fourfold difference between u�max;rough and u�max;bed due to the
large bottom roughness. The presence of large roughness therefore has two important modifications to
the solution to equation (5). First, sbed is reduced and consequently so is c0. For comparison with the
bare bed case, we assume the same maximum value of u� here at the height of the roughness (i.e.,
u�max;rough5 0.08 m s21) and a reduced value for u�max;bed (which is used in equation (6) to determine co)
of 0.02 m s21; as a consequence c0 is also lower in the presence of the roughness. Second, flume experi-
ments have shown that in unidirectional flow over large roughness, the turbulent diffusivity decreases
linearly from a maximum value near the top of the roughness to a diminished value deep within the
roughness [e.g., Ackerman and Okubo, 1993; Ghisalberti, 2007; Ghisalberti and Nepf, 2004]. Accordingly, a
two-layer distribution of es was assumed here (Figure 11a), where es is lower within the roughness than
above it.

The solution to equation (5) in the presence of large roughness was obtained by assuming the same uni-
form mean current, suspended sediment grain size, and the initializing condition as in the bare bed case.
For this case, the SSC profile evolves from the uniform upstream concentration to a shape where the con-
centration increases with height above the bed (Figure 11b). This is qualitatively consistent with the SSC
profiles observed in this experiment (Figure 9). Eventually (far downstream) the solution will converge to an
exponential profile, analogous to that observed over a bare sandy bed but with a much lower concentra-
tion; for the fine suspended sediments (low settling velocity) observed in this study, that development
would occur over large distances.

Thus, a likely explanation for the SSC profiles observed in the field experiment is that the narrow but aggres-
sive surf zone located �400 m upstream near the reef crest initially creates a well-mixed distribution of fine
suspended sediment that slowly settles out of the water column. This sediment is advected by the cross-
reef mean flows over and within the roughness. The reduced bed shear stress within the roughness leads
to a reduction in c0, resulting in a net downward sediment flux by both diffusion and gravitational settling;
the divergence in the vertical sediment flux is balanced by a convergence in the horizontal advective flux. It
is this reduction in c0 when compared to a larger upstream concentration that results in the reduced SSC
values near the bed. These results suggest that the fine sediments (D50 5 70 mm) observed in suspension
would likely include contributions from both local resuspension and sediment sourced upstream by advec-
tion. The fact that the coarse local bed sediment (D50 5 240 mm) is not in suspension is also consistent with
this model, as the reduced bed shear stress within the roughness was found to be incapable of suspending
this coarse sediment fraction.

5.2. Estimated Versus Measured Suspended Sediment Fluxes
Physical relationships that describe the hydrodynamics of bare sandy beds are still regularly applied to
obtain quantitative estimates of sediment transport within ecosystems with large bottom roughness. It is
therefore of particular interest to assess the sensitivity of predictions of SSFs (which integrate the effects of
the modified concentration and velocity profiles), to these different definitions of the shear velocity. It is not
our intention to conduct an exhaustive review of the applicability of key formulae, but instead to apply the
different u� values from this study in a one-dimensional (vertical) concentration profile model to simply
assess the sensitivity of SSF predictions.
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The depth-integrated Eulerian-mean SSFs were calculated from local estimates of SSF (�u�c) that were
determined from time-averaged concentrations (�c) measured directly from the suction sample array and
the colocated current velocity data (�u) measured at the time of sediment sampling by the ADP. We
assume that the SSF at the lowest measurement point was representative of the fluxes further below,
but recognize the flux could also be higher in this region. These discrete estimates were supplemented
with SSFs calculated using 15 min bursts of velocity and the indirectly measured SSCs (calibrated back-
scatter) from the ADP.

In order to predict the SSF for different u� values, a SSC profile must be determined, which in turn requires
prescription of the near-bed reference concentration c0ð Þ. We specify the reference concentration using
the same empirical model of Lee et al. [2004] used earlier (equation (6)). The form of the SSC profile is com-
monly represented by various solutions to equation (5) (e.g., exponential, power law, Rouse). We note that
such SSC profiles only consider the diffusion and gravitational settling of sediment and do not take into
account the advection of sediment from other areas. Here a commonly employed power law formulation
was used:

c zð Þ5c0
z

zref

� �2P

(7)

where z is the height above the bed and P5ws=ju�;max is the Rouse parameter. We note that this formula-
tion results in a lower SSC higher in the water column than at the bed, which is not consistent with the
observations in this experiment. However, we re-emphasize here that the purpose of the present analysis is
to evaluate the extent to which the SSF estimates from established approaches (such as the one described
by equation (7)) may deviate from the observations to assess the errors that can be introduced by applying
conventional sediment transport formulations to these environments.

The horizontal velocity (�u) used to estimate the SSF was based on values measured by the ADP and we
determined the SSFs following what was done earlier with the field data. We evaluated four cases,
where the u� that was used to calculate c0 taken as either u�max;rough or u�max;bed and with the sediment
grain size as either the D50 in suspension (70 mm) or the seabed D50 (240 mm). The shear velocity used
to calculate the Rouse parameter was u�m;rough, which represents the greater mixing expected in the
water column.

With the D50 5 70 mm observed in suspension, the SSFs estimated using u�max;rough are three orders of mag-
nitude larger than those observed (Figure 12a), while for the seabed D50 5 240 mm the estimated SSF is
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Figure 11. (a) Sediment mixing (diffusion) profile esð Þ used in the advection-diffusion model. (b) Suspended sediment concentration (SSC)
profiles from the advection-diffusion model with the concentration cð Þ normalized by the upstream boundary concentration cx50ð Þ. (black)
No roughness layer in the model and (red) with a roughness layer in the model. The horizontal dotted line denotes the approximate height
of the roughness in the model.
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approximately 1–2 orders of magnitude too large (Figure 12b). In contrast, the SSF estimated using the
reduced u�max;bed within the roughness and D50 5 70 mm observed in suspension was of the correct order of
magnitude (Figure 12c), an agreement that persisted throughout the experiment (Figure 12e). The SSF esti-
mated with the reduced u�max;bed and the seabed D50 5 240 mm was underestimated by 1–2 orders of mag-
nitude (Figure 12d).

This sensitivity analysis demonstrates that established methods used to estimate SSF will substantially over-
estimate the flux when the shear stresses are estimated from hydrodynamic measurements that include the
large form drag exerted by the roughness (i.e., when the impact of the roughness layer is not specifically
considered). However, if the flow structure within the roughness is considered, the estimated SSF for this
experiment was much closer and of the correct order of magnitude when the appropriate D50 in suspension
is considered.

5.3. Implications for Sediment Transport Predictions
Existing studies of sediment dynamics in benthic ecosystems with large bottom roughness (e.g., coral reefs)
still tend to focus on the long-standing framework for how sediment dynamics operate over bare sediment
beds (e.g., occurs on sandy beaches). There have been considerable advances in predicting how hydrody-
namic processes in coral reefs are modified by the presence of large bottom roughness (i.e., how the rough-
ness affects circulation and wave transformation) with emphasis in these hydrodynamic studies generally
on correctly representing the hydrodynamic properties above the roughness. This has typically been
achieved by adjusting empirical friction parameters in models such as bottom drag coefficients to account
for the large bottom roughness [e.g., Lowe et al., 2009a; Van Dongeren et al., 2013]. While this approach may
yield a more ‘‘correct’’ reproduction of the hydrodynamic processes (at least above the canopy), this
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Figure 12. (a)–(d) Suspended sediment flux (SSF) on the reef flat compared with the SSF estimated using a power law profile with the reference concentration (c0) formulation of Lee
et al. [2004], D50 5 70 lm or 240 lm and (top) u�max;rough and (middle) u�max;bed . The solid black line indicates 1:1 agreement. (e) Estimated SSF (red) and measured SSF (black) for the
duration of the experiment.
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approach will greatly overestimate the bed stresses that act on the sediment, which are directly responsible
for driving sediment transport. Therefore, while the presence of the large roughness has the effect of
increasing the predicted ‘‘bottom’’ stresses in hydrodynamic models, in reality the roughness would actually
have the opposite effect on the sediment transport; that is, the roughness reduces bed shear stresses and
thus suppresses sediment transport. While more research is required to develop robust predictive models
of sediment transport in the presence of canopies, including how roughness modifies both the turbulent
flow structure and bed shear stresses, as a starting point this study has demonstrated how reef roughness
can result in a persistence of finer suspended sediments, lower SSCs and lower SSFs than would be pre-
dicted from using existing bare-bed sediment transport formulations.

6. Conclusions

The importance of sediment suspension and transport within coral reef ecosystems is well established; how-
ever, detailed measurements of sediment suspension and transport processes in these environments have
been historically very limited. Consequently, the physics employed to describe these processes is typically
based upon principles developed for sandy beach environments that are extended to reefs with large
roughness (canopies) without a firm theoretical basis. We show that such models are likely to inaccurately
quantify (at even an order of magnitude level) both suspended sediment concentrations and sediment
fluxes.

In this study, we conducted a detailed field experiment to investigate the turbulent flow structure, SSCs,
rates of suspended sediment transport, and size distributions of suspended sediment in a coral reef envi-
ronment under combined wave-current flow conditions. The key results of this study are as follows:

1. A clear logarithmic velocity layer developed above the reef canopy but did not extend into the canopy;
instead the velocity profile was inflected and hence the flow was reduced in the roughness (canopy)
region adjacent to the bed.

2. The shear stresses that arise from the large canopy drag forces imposed on the overlying flow do not
represent the actual shear stress imparted on the underlying bed sediment. The actual shear stress is
substantially smaller than that on a bare bed, as demonstrated by the fineness of the suspended fraction
and low SSC concentrations, which could not have been predicted by traditional models.

3. Simple estimation of the wave and current shear stress above and within large roughness vastly
improves the predictive capability of established formulae for the grain size and concentration of sus-
pended sediment in reef systems. However, further research is required to improve predictions of the
concentration profiles observed in this experiment (higher concentrations above the roughness than
within it) and to develop robust sediment transport formulations that can be applied to coral reefs and
other analogous ecosystem with large bottom roughness.
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